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Coming 
to grips with 
Auditape 
Man, as a tool-using animal, must have 
learned in the Stone Age that tools are 
not worth much unless you know how 
to use them. Yet learning to use tools, as 
any artisan knows, takes experience 
and usually much painstaking practice. 
When the tool is a new one, you have 
to learn not only how to use it, but what 
can be done with it. The inventors of 
basic handtools are lost in the mists 
of history, but the Hepplewhites and 
Chippendales who used them are not 
likely to be soon forgotten. A whole 
generation passed between the time 
when James Watt patented the steam 
engine and the day when the first ship 
was propelled by steam. 
The H&S Auditape System has been 
called an important advance in audit-
ing techniques for the computer age. 
It is reasonable to expect that experi-
ence will reveal vast and unexpected 
opportunities to use it. But like most 
new tools, Auditape may not give up its 
secrets easily. We have no master 
craftsmen preceding us to show us how 
to use it to full capacity. Finding new 
applications for Auditape will challenge 
our ingenuity, because some of the 
problems it can help to solve are nei-
ther elementary nor obvious. 
Ingenuity will flourish best if we 
have a clear understanding of how 
Auditape works and then learn to look 
at problems from new angles until we 
find solutions. The following case illus-
trates how ingenuity and persistence 
were combined to solve a client prob-
lem in an imaginative way. 
A client maintained his open ac-
counts-payable invoices on magnetic 
tape in variable-length format. The for-
mat is described as variable-length be-
cause the record pertaining to each 
vendor might contain a different num-
ber of characters from every other ven-
dor's record. In this case, after a header 
record consisting of 90 characters of 
identification data, the tape contained 
a variable number of invoice records of 
30 characters each. Following this 
there was a trailer, or summary record 
for each vendor, of 40 characters con-
taining totals of year-to-date payments. 
No. of Date of Paym't 
inv. last to 
paid paym't date 
To identify each of the three types of 
record, the first position in each one 
contained either an H, I or T, as a code 
to identify it as a header, invoice or 
trailer record respectively. 
Diagram 1 illustrates how this type 
of record would appear for a vendor 
with only one unpaid invoice. 
Since the number of invoices could 
differ for each vendor, the entire record 
length (from the first position of the 
header record to the last position of the 
trailer record) could vary from vendor 
to vendor. For example, if Vendor A 
had five unpaid invoices, his record 
would include 90 positions for header 
data, plus 150 positions for the five in-
voices (30 characters each), plus 40 
positions for the trailer data. Thus, the 
total length of Vendor A's record would 
be 280. But, if Vendor B had only three 
unpaid invoices, his record would in-
clude 90 positions for header data, plus 
90 positions for the three invoices (30 
characters each) plus 40 positions for 
the trailer data. Thus, the total record 
length for Vendor B would be 220. The 
shortest possible record for any vendor 
would, of course, be 160 positions 
(9° + 3° + 4°)> a s shown in the 
preceding Diagram 1. 
Our auditors wished to draw an 
audit sample from this tape file of in-
voices. Initially, it appeared as though 
this could not be done with the Audi-
tape System. If Auditape were to be 
used, the record format would have to 
be compatible with one of the six vari-
able-length records described in the 
Auditape System Manual. The format 
of this data tape didn't exactly match 
any of the types described. However 
the Type D format appeared to come 
the closest to it. Conforming the client's 
record to Type D became the key to 
using Auditape. 
A Type D variable-length record is 
one containing identification characters 
at the beginning of the entire record, 
followed by records of uniform length. 
In this case, the 90-character header 
(identification) record and the 30-
character invoice (fixed-length) rec-
ords did conform to the Type D record. 
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Three records in Auditape format 
However, the 40-character trailer rec-
ord disrupted the sequence of the fixed-
length invoice records. Here was the 
obstacle that had to be overcome. 
This problem was finally solved by 
treating the variable-length record as a 
Type D and considering the 30- and 40-
character records as a series of 10-char-
acter records. In other words, it was 
necessary to redefine the entire record 
length as having a 90-character header 
record followed by a string of fixed-
length records with 10 characters each. 
Having defined the records in this 
way, the Edit Routine would create a 
standard Auditape record (129 char-
acters) for each 10 characters of in-
voice and trailer data. There was now 
the two-fold problem of combining the 
invoice data back into workable form 
and at the same time excluding the 
trailer data, which was not needed for 
the audit sample. This was accom-
plished with two passes of the Edit 
Routine, the first accompanied by the 
Exclude Subroutine, the second by the 
Include Subroutine. 
In order to pick up one complete 
invoice record, including date, invoice 
number and amount, together with its 
identifying code letter and vendor 
number, three records in Auditape for-
mat would have to be written, as shown 
in Diagram 2. 
On the first Edit Routine pass, the 
Exclude Subroutine was used to elim-
inate the first 10 characters of the 40-
character trailer record by excluding 
all 10-character records having a "T" 
in the first position. Simultaneously, the 
remaining 30 characters (3 groups of 
10) of each trailer record were written 
into three Auditape records. The trailer 
record would appear on the input and 
edited output tapes as shown in Dia-
gram 3. 
On the second pass, two steps were 
performed concurrently by using the 
Include Subroutine: (1) the three sec-
tions of each invoice record were com-
bined, and (2) the 30 characters of the 
trailer record remaining after the first 
pass were excluded. For this purpose, 
it was necessary to re-define the entire 
H Name T Dis- No. of Date of Paym't 
count inv. last to 
to date pd. paym't date 
10 10 10 10 •< Re-defined records of 
J \_ J ^ ) ^ ) 10 characters each 
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Field no. 
Data Vendor No. of 
no. inv. 
paid 
.129 1 129 
Three records in Auditape format 
record length as 387 positions rather 
than 129. 
The three sections of each invoice 
record could then be re-edited into one 
standard 129-character Auditape rec-
ord. In order to combine the three sec-
tions, the low-order positions of the re-
defined 387-position input record were 
specified as follows: 
Low-Order 














173 (44 + 129) 
3 1 4 ( 5 6 + 258) 
Since all the 387-position invoice rec-
ords were identified by an "I" while the 
trailer records were not, the latter were 
excluded by including "I" records only. 
After the second pass, the output 
tape included only invoice records in 
Auditape format as shown in Diagram 
4, and the audit sample or any other 
Auditape routines could be processed 
in the usual manner. 
The key to the solution was not very 
complicated. Seeing units of tens in 
the groups of thirties and forties opened 
the door to it. But it would not have 
been found if our auditors had given up 
easily. They won the admiration and 
appreciation of the data-processing 
staff of a new client, who had thought 
Auditape couldn't be applied to their 
situation. We can now expect Auditape 
to save a great many man-hours on 
this engagement in the future. 
No doubt our H&S auditors will find 
many more opportunities for fresh, im-
aginative applications of Auditape as 
they apply their ingenuity in using it. 
The best assurance that they will find 
these opportunities is a sound grasp of 
the tool itself. No manual for this tool 
will ever have all the answers. It is far 
too versatile for that. Auditape will 
grow in service to us and to our clients 
as we follow the advice that Benjamin 
Franklin's Poor Richard gave to every 
artisan: "Handle your tools without 
mittens." • 
Field no. 1 
Data 
'osmon 1 2 
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Dne record in Auditape format containing 
lecessary invoice data for further processing 
